Vellore Institute of Technology
Recognised as Institute of Eminence (IoE) by Government of India
Acclaimed as one of the best private universities in India, Vellore Institute of
Technology, VIT was founded in the year 1984 by the visionary Dr. G. Viswanathan.
In a short span, VIT witnessed a meteoric rise and set an ambitious growth target.
This was manifested in its towering presence in technical and management
education, state-of-the-art infrastructure that meets global standards and
the scholastic faculty who are a cynosure in the academic realm. The piloting
principle is sustained innovation in education, administration and social
responsibility.

VIT Chennai
An Institute par Excellence.
VIT Chennai is a globally engaged, competitive, research enriched campus,
strategically located in a city that is one of the biggest automotive and IT hubs
in India. Its motto is to respond, by rearing students, to major industrial, social,
economic and environmental demands and the challenges of cosmopolitan
cities in India and the world in general. This campus offers undergraduate,
postgraduate, research and doctoral programmes and draws smart students
from every state in India, through a highly competitive examination.
The Chennai Campus has been bestowed with IGBC Gold rated Green Campus
Award 2016 for its greenery and is also called the “Green Campus”, even though
it has several magnificent high rise structures. It harnesses Wind and Solar
power to minimize the usage of conventional electricity. Additionally, to reduce
environmental loading, the paper usage is kept minimal as most of the official
work done by staff, faculty and students is in the digital form (computer-based).
It has several open-air amphi theaters, and it has a well-furnished library with
a plethora of books and journals. The campus has ATM facilities along with
many exotic food spots such as The Gazebo, Eggsclusive and Kaapi Kudil. The
sporting facilities include an athletic track, basketball courts, tennis courts,
football fields, hockey fields and a cricket field. The campus is entirely Wi-Fi
enabled. The campus also has a dance room and a music room to encourage
students to form dance groups and create music, everything from classical to
heavy metal. Thus, VIT Chennai ensures a holistic development of the young
adults. The ingenuity of the learners also makes it a recruiting ground for
several multinational companies. VIT’s placement cell fulfills the ambitions and
aspirations of many of the baccalaureates and post-graduates.

Message from the Organizers
After the success of VIT Chennai’s cultural knowledge carnival known as
Vibrance’ 19, it gives us immense pride and pleasure in presenting to you the
6th edition of national level inter-collegiate cultural festival, this January 30th
to February 1st, 20.
This cultural extravaganza will be filled with numerous activities such as
dance battles, theatre, and musical fiesta organized by the various clubs of
the University. The common goal for all events organized at Vibrance 20 is “to
explore new talents and impart the qualities to the students”. Sports, an integral
constituent of our cultural fest seeks to challenge bringing out the best, and yet
create an atmosphere of fun and excitement to the student fraternity. Our ProShows, which are a huge part of any cultural festival and one of the biggest
crowd pullers only seem to add more zing to the vibrant, yet dynamic campus.
In addition to the home crowd, we have a growing number of participants
from over 217 universities and colleges across our country. We feel privileged in
extending a warm welcome to your company as one of our major sponsors for
this dynamic festival.
We invite you to be a part of this festival with VIT Chennai by contributing
towards the overall festivity or for any particular event. The presence of your
company at our festival will draw a great number of students to take part in
our events besides providing you with a concrete platform for promoting your
products and services to the youth. You will be entitled to sponsorship incentives
that include showcasing your company or product through designated stalls
during these fun-filled event days.
We wish and hope that an agreement can be reached with respect to the same
and with your active support we can make this event a great success.
Regards,
Organizing Committee
Vibrance ’20.

Sponsorship Category

SPONSORSHIP

10 LAKHS *

7 LAKHS *

MEDIA
POSTERS
E BROCHURES
NEWSPAPERS
RADIO COVERAGE

E - MEDIA
COLLEGE WEBSITES
SOCIAL MEDIA
INTRANET
PROMOTIONAL ADS ON
OTHER WEBSITES

PROMOTION
BANNERS
STALLS AND STANDEES
EVENTS AND
WORKSHOPS
PUBLICITY IN OTHER
COLLEGES
T SHIRTS
CERTIFICATES

EXCLUSIVITY
PROMOTIONAL VIDEOS
HONOURING THE
SPONSORS
PROMOTION THROUGH
SCREENING
CUSTOMISED
T SHIRTS
ORGANISE WORKSHOPS

5 LAKHS *

3 LAKHS *

Sponsors List

Why Sponsor Us?
Vibrance ’20 will see participation from around 200 colleges/universities and nearly
2000+ external participants.
With participants coming in from all parts of India, Vibrance ’20 provides the ideal
consumer base for companies aiming at highly motivated students and future
pioneers of the world.
Organizations will be given increased brand exposure to the enormous crowd of
external participants and 7000 plus residential VITians.
Sponsors will have a great opportunity to market their products to a varied audience
during the course of the fest.
A prominent presence on Vibrance ’20 guides and banners will ensure a lasting
impression on participants. The option of placing coupons or flyers during registration
will allow sponsors to encourage those present at Vibrance ’20 to engage in and/or
purchase products of the sponsoring bodies.
A festival that is as wide-spread and multi-faceted, especially one of such grandeur
attracts media coverage by newspapers, radio and television channels as well.
Partnering with Vibrance ’20 gives your brand an audience of diverse groups and
cultures as well as recognition on a city wide and national level.
For three days, your brand will be on display and have undivided attention for what it
has to offer. You can count on constant dialogue, communication and collaboration
for months to come.
Beneficial partnership and improved brand exposure. Our sponsors are our family
and we are centered on building relations with you ensuring your satisfaction as well.

Brand Sponsors
Audio Partner
Audition Partner
Beverage Partner
Bicycle Partner
Charity Partner
Cloud Telephony Partner
Banking Partner
Dance Partner
Education Partner
Hygiene Partner

Entertainment Partner
Event Partners
Fashion Apparel Partner
Fitness Partner
Food Partner
Footwear Partner
Health Partner
Knowledge Partner

Merchandise Partner
Mobile Wallet Partner
Mobility Partner
Nachos Partner
Networking Partner
Online Arts Partner
Online Music Partner
Platinum Sponsor

Luxury Beauty Product Partner Portable Gadgets Partner

Jewellery Partner

Stylist Partner

Gadget Partners
Jaipur Coverage Partner
Technology Partner
Mall

Multiplex
NGO Partner
Outdoor Media Partner
Print & MediaPartner

Rental Partner
Rtd Partner
Safety Partner
Social Partner
Sports Partner
Storage Partner
Travel Partner
Talent Partner
Time Partner
University Partners

Media Sponsors
Ambience Partners
Bangalore Coverage Partner

Digital Media Partner
Goodness Partner

Podcast
Pune Multicity Coverage Partner

Quizzing Partner
Radio Partner

SPORTS
EVENTS
1. Marathon
(for Men and Women) Event Date : 6th February 2020
2. Games
27th Jan to 7th Feb 2020

FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN

FACULTY COORDINATORS

STUDENT COORDINATOR

Mr. Balamurali.PM
Ms. G. Preetha
Mr.R.Dinesh kumar

Mr. Mohan Raj
+91 90037 24956

Contact:
vibrancesports2k20@vit.ac.in

Dignitaries over the Years

Babita Phogat

Mariyappan Thangavelu

Commonwealth Gold
Medallist (Wrestling)

Gold Medallist
(Paralympics)
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International Parathlete
(Arjuna Award, Padma Shri)

Number of Participants

21
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